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Dear Adrian,
It has been another busy year for DANUBE FAB, continuing to work towards
achieving our vision of providing the safest, most efficient and environmentally
friendly air navigation services in south East Europe. Find out about DANUBE FAB’s
key developments this year in “At a glance: FAB Activities in 2015”.
One of the cornerstones of DANUBE FAB is optimising airspace. We have asked the
ATM Directors to share their thoughts on the main challenges since FAB
establishment, drawing on experiences from delivering some of DANUBE FAB’s
most important airspace projects such as Cross Border Sectors and Free Route
Airspace. Read more in “FAB challenges: insight from the ATM Directors”.
DANUBE FAB has ambitious plans to continue to grow and evolve to remain current
and progressive as the European ATM environment continues to change. Looking
forward to 2016, we also share our “Future Plans”.
We hope you enjoy reading this newsletter!
With best wishes for a merry Christmas and a happy New Year,
DANUBE FAB

AT A GLANCE: FAB ACTIVITIES IN 2015
DANUBE FAB has developed in several key areas during 2015. As well as retaining a core

focus on airspace projects within the FAB framework, DANUBE FAB have been looking
further afield towards cooperation initiatives with other FABs and State partners. An
overview of some high priority initiatives is given below.

FREE ROUTE AIRSPACE
DANUBE FAB conducted comprehensive Real Time Simulations at EUROCONTROL’s
Experimental Centre in October and November 2015. 78 DANUBE FAB controllers and
pilots took part in the study which aimed to assess the conditions under which extension
up to permanent 24 hour FRA is possible.

The results of these studies, expected before the new year will form a basis for the next
two phases of the project: Night Free Route Airspace at FAB level to be implemented in
2016, and up to full FRA in 2019, contributing towards the EU-wide performance targets
and enhancing the optimised use of airspace, expected to save Airspace Users a total
distance of 4000 NM per day.

This FRA milestone, along with the accompanying safety case, conclude a number of
activities co-financed under TEN-T funding, in order to support the implementation of
FRA and Air-Ground Data Link in DANUBE FAB.
Read more...

DANUBE FAB COOPERATION
COOPERATION AGREEMENTS
An agreement between DANUBE FAB and
FAB CE was signed in October 2015 to
establish regular cooperation, especially
in the operations, technical, training,
performance and safety areas. This
follows a similar agreement signed with
BLUE MED FAB in October 2014.
Collectively, these agreements form a
triangle of cooperation for performance
improvement in the South-Eastern and
Central European region.

OBSERVERS STATUS
The long-term strategy of DANUBE FAB is
to extend its geographical scope, through
a transitional process in which other
States are initially granted observer
status. At the 6th Governing Council in
October 2015, the Republic of Macedonia
was formally awarded the observer status
and attending delegates were invited to
take a role in observing ongoing FAB
initiatives. The European Commission was
also granted observer status to DANUBE
FAB in order to increase the ability of the
Commission to monitor FAB progress.
Read more...

INTER-FAB COORDINATION WORKSHOP
At a wider EU level, an Inter-FAB
Coordination Workshop (IFCW) was
hosted by DANUBE FAB on 14th – 15th
October 2015. This workshop was the
second of its kind and formally

established the Terms of Reference
between all nine FABs in Europe, forming
a unique platform that brings together
political, regulatory and service provision
representatives under one roof. The
platform
aims
to
improve
FAB
performance through wide ranging
cooperation
and
coordination
and
provides a place to share lessons learned
about successful FAB projects, giving
pointers and ideas for collective areas of
development. The workshop showed the
willingness for FABs to form a strong and
cohesive voice in Europe, demonstrating
that FABs exist, are cooperating and
intend to cooperate even closer to
improve the European ATM Network.
Read more...

DANUBE FAB PERFORMANCE PLAN
2015 PERFORMANCE
2015 has been a challenging year in terms of traffic increases due to regional crises, with
a 90% rise reported in some DANUBE FAB sectors. Despite this, DANUBE FAB reported an
AFTM Delay of only 0.03 minutes of per flight in 2015, well within the DANUBE FAB target
of 0.08 minutes, indicating efficient use of airspace and provision of ATS.

RP2 PERFORMANCE PLAN
DANUBE FAB’s RP2 Performance Plan was deemed consistent with Union-wide targets for
Safety, Environment and Cost Efficiency KPIs as set out in EU legislation. Revised
capacity targets submitted by DANUBE FAB were also confirmed by the PRB to be
consistent in October 2016. DANUBE FAB is currently awaiting EC adoption of new
decisions to confirm consistency of the revised targets.

FUTURE PLANS
The European ATM environment is constantly evolving. DANUBE FAB will continue to take
actions to provide ANS in a way that is responsive to the challenges set by the EC and
other ATM stakeholders. Here are a number of high priority future plans for the FAB for
2016:

TECHNICAL RATIONALISATION & INFRASTRUCTURE
Joint planning of CNS infrastructure will
continue to be a high priority initiative
for DANUBE FAB into 2016. Future
considerations include joint system
initiatives to improve cross border
operations (such as cross border use of
Radios to improve coverage and FAB level
dynamic
sectorisation)
as
well
investigations
into
harmonising
multilateration surveillance coverage,
sharing experience on ATM system
development, joint initiatives on GNSS
specification and procurement, joint
validation of surveillance data, and a
common
procurement
for
PENS
communications. There is also an
intention to harmonise ATSEP training in
the coming years.

AIRSPACE PROJECTS
Airspace Optimisation will continue to be of central importance to the FAB. The short
and medium term focus will be on Free Route Airspace implementation up to 2019.
Experts are busy preparing for the planned implementation of FAB level night FRA in Q1
2016 and, as an output of the RTS activities, work is planned to harmonise ATM system
capabilities of ROMATSA and BULATSA based on needs for advanced deconfliction tools
and safety nets which may be required for up to 24hr FRA.

DLS IMPLEMENTATION
With Real Time Simulations having taken place in November 2014, Datalink functionality
will be ready for use in DANUBE FAB in mid-2016. DANUBE FAB awaits a validated
technical solution at a wider EU level and expects to implement operationally well
before the updated regulatory deadline of 2020.

FAB ENLARGEMENT
As a gateway to Europe, DANUBE FAB is in an ideal position to expand the influence of
SES and is open for accession of neighbouring countries. As it is a long term strategy of
DANUBE FAB to extend its geographical scope, DANUBE FAB will continue in 2016 to
search for regional initiatives for varying degrees of integration, from simply holding
observer status, to conducting joint initiatives such as procurement or airspace projects,
to complete legal integration with the FAB.

FAB CHALLENGES: INSIGHT FROM ATM DIRECTORS
The implementation of Functional Airspace Blocks presents many challenges. We asked
the ATM Directors of ROMATSA and BULATSA their thoughts on the biggest barriers
encountered since DANUBE FAB establishment, how they have been overcome, and their
views for the future. Question topics include airspace optimisation, responding to
regional crises, the value of cooperation and the use of EU funding.

Bogdan Donciu, ATM Director, ROMATSA

Angel Rachev, ATM Director, BULATSA

Looking back after one year of operations of Cross Border Sectors in DANUBE FAB, what
were the critical challenges to implementation? What have the benefits been?
Angel Rachev: DANUBE FAB’s Cross Border Sectors are now delivering benefits to
airspace users at no additional cost. An analysis after one year of operations suggests a
reduction in distance flown equating to 640NM every day, with subsequent reductions,
every day, of approximately 13,000kg of fuel, 34,000kg of CO2 emissions, 75kg of NOx
emissions and 75 minutes of flight time.
Allowing Air Traffic Services to be provided in non-sovereign airspace was the most
critical challenge to implementation. The barriers to which included ensuring a sound
legal basis for cross border provision, reimbursement of costs incurred from another
charging zone, inter-State civil-military coordination, responsibility and liability issues
and differences in rostering.
Many airspace reorganisation projects can be achieved through cooperation between
ANSPs, whereas Cross Border Sectors require extensive cooperation between all FAB
layers including State, military, ANSPs and NSAs. A robust governance structure with
effective decision making processes, along with a willingness from all stakeholders
involved were critical success factors in facilitating the resolution of these wide ranging
issues.

What are the biggest challenges in getting Free Route Airspace to deliver improvement
not only for DANUBE FAB, but for the European Network?
Bogdan Donciu: Extending the patchwork of individual airspace projects of varying
maturity towards a single European Free Route Airspace presents a number of
challenges. ATM system capability, such as advanced de-confliction tools and safety nets,
need to be harmonised and interoperable across borders to cope with the
unpredictability of flight paths. DANUBE FAB is committed to implement these changes
to enable Airspace Users to fly as directly as possible, reducing costs which can be
passed onto passengers.
Political will to cooperate to extend FRA with neighbours is essential, a difficult feat
when 5 of the 7 countries bordering DANUBE FAB are not European Member States.
DANUBE FAB will benefit from the recent implementation of night FRA outside the FAB
borders between ROMATSA and HungaroControl in August 2015, and - in my opinion barriers can be easily overcome when determination exists to succeed.
The optimisation of the European Route network requires a holistic approach carefully
coordinated by the Network Manager who should be open and receptive to regional
cooperation in order to fill the existing European Network gaps. Ultimately, it’s not as
simple as clicking jigsaw pieces together.

Increased overflights diverted south from Ukrainian airspace is one of a number of
regional developments which has caused a large traffic increase for DANUBE FAB. How
are ROMATSA and BULATSA responding to the workload issues this creates?
Angel Rachev: Crises in the Middle-East and Ukraine are squeezing east to west traffic
through a narrow corridor, feeding directly into DANUBE FAB airspace as the eastern
gateway to Europe. This has dramatically increased traffic density and complexity, which
has placed significant pressure on controllers. Comparing 2013 to 2015, Sofia ACC has
seen a 30% traffic increase, with some individual sectors having seen a 90% rise.
The traffic was handled effectively with minimal delay to airspace users through the
deployment of non-rostered ATC staff, re-organisation of leave and the professionalism
and flexibility of controllers. As a result, only a minimal impact on European horizontal
flight efficiency from 4.5% to 4.7% in 2014 was reported due to coordinated regional
efforts.

A side effect of the traffic increase is a reduction in the availability of controllers to
contribute towards project work. Discussions have taken place between ROMATSA and
BULATSA to improve and harmonise recruitment and training procedures at FAB level to
maintain project progress despite increasingly volatile traffic peaks.

How has DANUBE FAB made the most of Flexible Use of Airspace?
Bogdan Donciu: Airspace is a scarce resource which must be shared between both civil
and military partners, and the concept of Flexible Use of Airspace is applied on a daily
basis within DANUBE FAB.
For the implementation of Cross Border Sectors, procedures to coordinate with
neighbouring military operators outside of sovereign airspace had to be developed. A
detailed analysis of the working procedures of Romania and Bulgaria’s civil military
procedures were undertaken, and a harmonised approach to Flexible Use of Airspace in
was defined and implemented.
This harmonisation, necessitated by FAB level projects such as Cross Border Sectors, has
led to interaction between Romanian and Bulgarian ANSPs and militaries and lays a
strong foundation for further cooperation. This is being capitalised in current FAB
civil/military projects such as optimising Temporary Segregated and Restricted Areas,
increasing the use of CDRs and implementing LARA at FAB level.

How important is cooperation between neighbouring FABs and countries to optimise
airspace? What is it that makes cooperation important?
Angel Rachev: DANUBE FAB plans to utilise the recently signed ANSP cooperation
agreements with BLUE MED and FAB CE to extend airspace optimisation projects and,
particularly, FRA to neighbouring FABs.
According to the PRB, a third of the possible reductions in route length can only be
accessed by optimising the interfaces between FABs. Uncoordinated, local initiatives will
not deliver the full benefits of an optimised airspace. This is particularly true of DANUBE
FAB which has a relatively small combined airspace to optimise, which already has one of
the lowest airspace inefficiencies of any FAB, contributing just 3% to the total route
European inefficiencies which add additional distance to flights.

To what extent are Free Route Airspace and Cross Border Sectors working towards the
same long term goal?
Bogdan Donciu: The key goal for DANUBE FAB since its establishment has been to
harmonise and optimise the use of airspace. Both of these concepts are essential
enablers of this goal, delivering real savings in terms of distance flown and time spent in
DANUBE FAB airspace, whilst reducing the environmental impact.
DANUBE FAB pioneered the implementation of cross border ANS provision under the FAB
framework. It’s important that the benefits which were evident on day one are
continuously assessed as traffic flows change to ensure airspace users continue to
delivered with the maximum benefit of the initiative. A dynamic and adaptable approach
to airspace design is essential.

How important is EU funding in supporting ATM improvement in FABs?
Angel Rachev: EU funding is essential to support ATM improvement in FABs. The pressure
to reduce charges for airspace users is counter to the need to invest in new technology.

Requirements to invest in technology which has a network benefit rather than a local
benefit makes it difficult to also invest in local issues.
EU funding must therefore be used to support ANSPs which are required to invest for the
network. To that end, DANUBE FAB has made use of TEN-T financing to support the
implementation of Free Route Airspace and Data Link Services, and continues to search
for opportunities to jointly apply CEF funds.

What have been the biggest barriers to ATM improvement since FAB establishment? How
have these been overcome?
Bogdan Donciu: Financial matters have been the biggest barriers to ATM improvement
since FAB establishment, whilst other problems have been more easily solved at the level
of DANUBE FAB experts. Since its establishment DANUBE FAB have worked hard to spend
time building a common approach to delivering operational efficiency, which is evident
in the many successful projects delivered to date.
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